
September 2021 

Hello Fellow Quilters, 
 
 The summer heat is winding down and the lower temperatures 
are on the way.  At least we hope so.   Guild members just got back 
from the fall retreat.  Reports are that everyone had a great time and 
many projects were started and finished.  If you have not attended a 
retreat, please consider making plans to attend a retreat in the future. 
It is great to be able sew all day without interruption.  It is also a 
chance to get to know other members in the guild. 
 

 At the last meeting, I talked about changing our year from  
January to December to April to March.  The idea was to make it  
easier to get officers and committee chairs.  We checked with tax  
experts and they said that because we are a 501(c)3  organization, we 
must have a tax reason to change our year.  Our reason was not tax 
related, so we will not be changing our year. 
 

 You will all be glad to know we are back meeting at the Electric 
Coop on Fall Creek Hwy.  We will start checking in at 6PM and the 
meeting will start at 6:30. 
 

 Thanks go to Glenda Marsh for giving the program at the last 
meeting.  She found a great pattern that was quick and easy.  She al-

so showed us how to use a new ruler.   
 

 I look forward to seeing everyone at the     
     next meeting.  It will be at United Electric  
     Cooperative Services  320 Fall Creek Hwy 
     on the 20th of September. 
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President’s Note . . . 

2020.2021 
OFFICERS  

 

President: 

    Linda Keithley 

1s VP: 

    Brittany Meagher 

Secretary: 

    Carolyn Hillis 

Treasurer: 

    Darlena Burnett 

Parliamentarian: 
     Wendy Foist 
 
 

2020/2021 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

Block of the Month 

    Kathy Tingley 

Community Service 

    Carolyn Sponsky 

Door Prizes 
    Karin Lewis & 

Tracy Rittenour 

Hospitality 
    Donna Eyre & 

Betty Laljer 

Membership 

    Jamie Skelton 

Newsletter 

    Joy Kelly 

Retreat 

    Glenda Marsh 

Show n Tell 

    Sharen Gilleland 

Sunshine & Shadow 

    Nancy Marstiller 

Webmaster 
    Joy Kelly 

What To Bring: 
 

 Name Tag 

 Show N Tell 

 $$$ for Door Prize 
tickets 

 Block of the Month 

 Hobbs UPC labels 

Go to Facebook, Granbury 
Quilt Guild.  Our Logo is in the  
lefthand corner and the  
profile picture is our 2019 raffle quilt.   
If you are on Facebook, LIKE our page!  
https://www.facebook.com/granburyquiltguild/ 

Guild Meeting– Monday,  
September 20th, 6:30pm 

@ United Co Op 
320 Fall Creek Hwy 
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Granbury Quilter’s Guild 
August 16, 2021 Meeting 

 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 by President Linda Keithley. 
There were 24 members in attendance, one new member, and one guest. 
The winner of the name tag prize was Linda Keithley. 
Membership door prizes were won by Wendy Foist, Darlena Burnett, and Donna Eyre. 
Ticket prizes were won by Karen Alexander, Brittany Meager, and Gail Conley. 
Jamie Skelton won the BOM blocks. That program is being organized by Cathy Tingle. 
Minutes of the July meeting were approved, Glenda Marsh made the motion, Annette 
Worthington seconded.  The Treasurer report was also approved, Joy Kelley made the 
motion, and Mindy Drum seconded. 
 
New business: 
Meetings will be held at the United Coop Electric company starting in September. 
Renewing of dues will begin In November for the year 2022. 
A three month process for electing new officers was presented.  It will be changed from 
the current October-December cycle to the January-March timeframe.  The new officers 
would be voted to office in March, and  begin in April.  With this change, the Guild’s Fiscal 
year would also need to be changed to run from April through March. 
Eight quilts for Habitat for Humanity were donated. 
A Spring Retreat was mentioned, and details are to follow. 
Brittany Meager will be sending out a survey for program recommendations. 
In September, Brittany will be demonstrating Ink Sense painting 
October will be a program on the new Quilt of Valor guild participation. 
November will be on Vintage Linens in quilts. 
Show and Tell was presented. 
The program was presented by Glenda Marsh.  She demonstrated a pattern by Stitchin’ 
Heaven called “A New Year!”.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:32.  
 
Submitted by Carolyn Hillis, Secretary 

 
Sunshine and Shadow Report for September 
 
Looking forward to some cooler temperatures, are you? Bring on the FALL! 
We only had one medical update this past month, so I hope you and your family are staying safe.  

 Treva Starnes – she had COVID – 19 back in July, and on September 2, she was admitted to a 

hospital in Dallas to remove a stone from her bile duct. I spoke with her on Friday, and she 
was back home and feeling much better. A get well card was mailed to her on Saturday, the 
5

th
. Please keep Treva in your prayers and that she stays healthy the rest of 2021. 

 
My name is Nancy Marstiller and I am your point of contact for the 
“Sunshine and Shadow” Committee for 2021.  
 
If you, or someone you know in the Guild, has something to cele-
brate,  
or is need of a little cheer, and/or a few welcomed prayers, please let  
me know.  

 
Thank you. 
My contact info is:  Nancy Marstiller 
(512) 461-1461   phone and/or text 
Email: nbmarstiller@gmail.com 

mailto:nbmarstiller@gmail.com


Granbury Quilters’ Guild meets on the third Monday of the month at 6:30 pm at the United Co-Op, 320 Fall 
Creek Hwy, Granbury. Membership is open to anyone interested in quilts and quilting.   Annual Dues are 
$25 per calendar year (+ $5 if newsletter can’t be electronically sent monthly).  Guests may  attend two 
meetings before joining.  

Newsletter Ad rates: Business card: $5; 1/4 page: $10; 1/2 page: $20; Full page: $30  
Deadline is the 5th of every month.  
Contact:  Joy Kelly at joykelly@charter.net or call 817-919-0467. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
August 2021 

 
 

Beginning Balance  

    Operating Account $ 5,129.46  

    Savings Account 5,031.59  

           Total Checking/Savings  $  10,161.05 

Revenues:   

     Interest .04  

T shirt Sales 20.00  

          Total  Revenues  $ 20.04 

Expenditures:   

    Joy Kelly—Website 47.84  

          Total Expenditures $ 47.84 

Ending Balance   

    Operating Account 5,101.62  

    Savings Account 5,031.63  

          Total Checking/Savings $  10,133.25 



MARK YOUR CALENDARS  
Granbury Quilt Guild Annual Retreat  
is scheduled for August 18—21, 2022 

RED BOOT QUILTING RETREAT CENTER—in Hillsboro, TX 
At the August Guild meeting, we discussed possibly having a spring Quilting Retreat in early 2022 ( in addi-
tion to our normally scheduled retreat in August at the Compass Centre).  The suggested dates were March 
3rd-6th (Thursday noon till Sunday noon). 
 Earlier this year, I had the opportunity to attend a weekend retreat at a new Quilting Center called 
the “RED BOOT”.  It is located out in the country about 30 minutes west of Hillsboro, and takes less than 2 
hours to make the drive. 
 The RED BOOT Center has only been open a little more than a year.  It is a new, beautiful facility, 
with nice spacious bedrooms and bathrooms, a large sewing room with lots of light, and best of all, freshly 
prepared home cooked meals! 
 In addition to lots of sewing, we all enjoyed visiting, sharing snacks, playing games and learning a 
little more about each other’s prior lives…… We were socially distanced in the sewing and dining room and 
the group of 15 of us were spread out in the bedrooms and bathrooms as well. 
 Anyway, I contacted the owner and these March dates are available.  The owner, Carri Lewis has 
agreed to reserve the dates for us pending Guild approval.  We are 6 months away and with the current 
COVID restrictions still up in the air….., she agreed to be flexible with our commitment. 
Here is some of the basic information: 

• Minimum to book is 12 people.  Her maximum occupancy is 32, but prefers to keep the group size to  

• 20-24 for distancing purposes. 

• The facility has 12 bedrooms with either 2, 3 or 4 beds per room and 5 large bathrooms that are 
shared.  Each bedroom has their own AC/Heater system. 

• Cost is $280 per person, including tax with includes 8 meals. 

• I will have a sign-up sheet at the September meeting and/or if you are interested in participating, 
please call or email me so I can add your name to the list. 

• I just need to see how many people have an interst in attending.  This is not a formal commitment at 
this time. 

• If approved, we would finalize the attendee list in December, and as for a deposit of $80 to hold your 
spot.  The final payment of $200 would be due in January, but no later than the February meeting. 

• More detailed information about the facility will follow. 

• If you have specific questions now, please do not hesitate to call or text me (Nancy Marstiller) at (512) 
461-1461. 

 
For pictures, and more detailed information about the RED BOOT facility, please look them up on line at 
redbootretreat.com.     
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We recognize that Community Service donation quilts IS an important part of the Granbury Quilters Guild. 
 

Therefore, to help facilitate the process of charity quilts, we ask that all members submit their COMPLETED QUILTS of 
various sizes along with the donation slip (s) at the monthly meetings.  The CSC will be responsible for the  
delivery of such quilts.  Please designate on the contribution slip which agency CSC should deliver. 
 
The charities we currently support & the designated contact person include: 
 
 CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate):  Jan Smith 
 Habitat for Humanity:  Lou Bates 
 Harris Hospital Neonatal unit:  Jane Lane 
 Local Granbury & Glen Rose nursing homes:  CSC 
 Quilts of Valor:  Kathy Cosand and Annette Worthington 
 

If your unable to quilt your own creation, you may contact one of our long arm quilters.  Possible quilters include: 

 Lou Bates 
 Darlena Burnett 
 Jamie Skelton 
 Carolyn Sponsky 
 
Please remember to save your HOBBS BATTING UPC labels from their batting packages.  Our guild can order batting 
for charity projects at a discounted price through their facility in Waco.  CSC will be responsible for picking up such  
batting in Waco. 
 
Thank you for your continues participation in our charity quilts. 
 
Carolyn Sponsky 817-776-2410 
thomassponsky@yahoo.com 

Community Service Committee (CSC) 

Article in 2021 
August Veranda 

Magazine.   
Quilting projects  

making a  
comeback? 



Just as a reminder, the following are suggested sizes for our community service projects: 
 
For Harris Texas Health Resources Neonatal units:  
(Any and all sizes are greatly appreciated) Preemie quilts (can be pastel or bright colors) 18” square to 36” square. 
Soft cottons or flannel on top and backing. No batting is needed for quilts using flannel. No tied quilts for these tiny 
ones. No fleece is allowed in the hospital, as fleece can harbor germs even after washing. Isolette covers 36”x46” 
made with batting. According to the NICU Neonatal Supervisor, Stephanie Eidson, the quiet darker environment of 
a covered isolette help the babies sleep and grow better. 
 
For CASA Babies and Children:  
These are suggested finished lengths of the quilts for our CASA children. They are sized so they are about 10 inch-
es longer than the average height of a child at that age. Children’s quilts don’t have to be fancy. Please make them 
in BRIGHT, CHILD APPROPRIATE FABRICS. They will be dragged around, machine washed and loved to pieces.  
 Newborn through 1: Up to 44" or 42” square —  Age 2 through 4: 45” to 47” length (44-45” wide) 
 Age 4 through 6: 47" to 52" length (45-46” wide) — Age 7 through 8: 53" to 55" length (46-48” wide) 
 Age 9 through 10: 57" to 59" length (50” wide)  — Age 11 and older: 62” length (50” wide)  
The width of the quilts should be no more than 50" for the older kids. These quilts are just for loving and dragging 
around, not for their beds. These are approximate sizes. We frequently have children that are only one year apart in 
the same family, so it is nice if the 3-year-old child has a quilt that is smaller than a 4-year-old sibling, for example. 
We will happily accept any quilt, but these suggested sizes make it easier to have the right size and age appropri-
ate quilt available.  
 
Quilts Beyond Borders:  
40"- 45" wide & 48"- 60" long in kid friendly fabrics (https://quiltsbeyondborders.wordpress.com for more infor-
mation)  
 
Nursing Home Throws and Wheelchair Quilts:  
Suggested sizes for wheelchair 38"-40" wide by 40"-46" long and for lap 50"-55" wide by 60"-70" long. (However, 
we will find homes for any size you make.) We need patriotic quilts for veterans. Their eyes light up when they see 
them and appreciate their service being recognized.  
Twin and larger size quilts will be used for disaster relief. 

Community Service Committee (CSC) 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SLIP 

 

Name:  _________________________________Date: ______________ 

 
Item:  _____________________________________________________ 
           (i.e. quilt, quilt top, blanket, dog bed, etc.) 

 
Date item donated:  ____________________ 

 
Donated to:  ________________________________________________ 
                                                                                   (name of organization or individual) 

https://quiltsbeyondborders.wordpress.com

